Hello All,
The Alpine Tigers Squad for the DCB Super series has been announced today.
Congratulations to those from Bayern who made it to the next stage!
The list of players in the squad is available on the DCB website:
http://www.cricket.de/dcb-super-series-alpine-tigers-squad-announced/
Those of who didn't make it shall not be disappointed. It is just a start for the
future. Keep performing and keep yourself fit. Your performance in the BCV
league games will speak for itself.
Keep in mind that this is the Alpine Tigers squad, and not the playing 11. The
final 13 who travel for each game will be selected and announced before each
game (at least 1.5 week in advance). We will try to give most of the players in the
squad at least one game.
All those in the squad can take note of the following dates (we are Alpine Tigers):
23rd May - Northern Lights vs. Western Eagles in Hamburg (HSV ground)
30th May - Northern Lights vs. Alpine Tigers in Werder (near Berlin)
6th June - Alpine Tigers vs. Northern Lights in Erlangen
13th June - Western Eagles vs. Alpine Tigers in Frankfurt (FCC ground)
20th June - Western Eagles vs. Northern Lights in Bonn
27th June - Alpine Tigers vs. Western Eagles in Karlsruhe (KCC ground)
Those in the squad:
Could you please send me your availability for the first game in Berlin/Werder (on
30.05.2015) latest by 20.05.2015, 15:00?
We have to reach the hostel in Berlin on Friday 29.05.2015 by late evening. The
game will be played on 30.05.2015, and we return thereafter.
The final 13 for the first game will be announced on 21.05.2015.
Please inform who all can take their private cars along (we may need max. 3 cars
in all). Cost for fuel, food and stay in Berlin will be provided by DCB.

Wishing you all the best,
BCV

